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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION 
 

St. Mary’s, Hale & Halebank, Church Road, Hale Village,  
L24 4AX. 
 
Membership 
From the period 1st January 2020 until date of approval for this 
report, the following people served as Parochial Church Council 
(PCC) members: 
 
Incumbent    Rev Canon Roland Harvey  
 
Church Wardens   Mrs Gillian Thompson 
    Mr Paul Gilligan 
Secretary    Mrs Alma Masters   
Treasurer    Mr Stephen Farrell  
 
 
Representatives to Deanery Synod  

   
 Mrs Roslyn Barlow 
 Mrs Janice Farrell 
     

Elected Members 
    Mrs Beryl Andrew (elected APCM 2020) 
    Mrs Rachael Butler (until APCM 2020) 
    Miss Melissa Craine 
    Mrs Lyndsay Hadris (until APCM 2020) 
    Mr Jeff Holt 
    Mrs Evelyn Hudson 
    Mrs Janet Ireland (elected APCM 2020) 
    Mrs Alma Masters 
    Mr David Masters 
    Mrs Norma Naylor 
    Mr Peter Naylor (elected APCM 2020) 
    Mr Alan See 
    Mrs Lorraine See (until APCM 2020)  
 
Ex-Officio Member Mr Stephen Farrell      
 
Bankers – The National Westminster Bank Plc. Widnes Branch 
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Accounts Examiner – Mr Stephen Keegan, 40 Redbourne Dr, 
Widnes, WA8 4TS 
 
Day to day management control of the Church is exercised by the 
Standing Committee:  
 
    Rev Canon Roland Harvey   
    Mr Stephen Farrell     
    Mr Paul Gilligan  
    Mrs Alma Masters 
    Mrs Gillian Thompson   
     
 Sidespersons/Welcomers. 
Our sidespeople in 2020 were: 
Beryl Andrew 
Rosalyn Barlow 
Valerie Borlase 
Lyndsey Hadris 
David Hudson 
Lee Jones 
Norma Naylor 
Peter Naylor 
Alan See 
Lorraine See 
William Waldron 
 
 
Structure, Management & Governance.   
The PCC is a body corporate and operates under the Parochial 
Church Councils (Powers) measure 1956 and the Church 
Representation Rules. It is to “cooperate with the incumbent in 
promoting in the parish the whole mission of the Church, pastoral, 
evangelistic, social and ecumenical”. It also has maintenance 
responsibilities for the Church building and the churchyard.  
 
The method of appointment of PCC members is set out in the 
Church Representation Rules.  All church members are 
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encouraged to register on the Electoral Roll and stand for election to 
the PCC.  
 
In 2019 we spent £56,008.59 to provide Christian Ministry in Hale 
and Halebank. Planned giving this year was £19,426.22. We 
continue to meet our obligations to Stipend and Quota contributions 
to the Diocesan Offices at St. James House, Liverpool. This is known 
as the ‘Parish Share’. We paid £30,131.76 to the Diocese for the 
year ending 31st December 2020.  
 

 

CHURCH ATTENDANCE 
 
The Electoral Roll as at APCM 2021 stands at 106. There are 81 
resident in the parish and 25 outside the parish.   
1 new member joined before the roll closed. 
 
When planning our activities for the year, the PCC gave 
consideration to the Charity Commission’s guidance on public 
benefit and, in particular, the specific guidance to charities 
concerned with the advancement of religion. 
 
Parochial Church Council (PCC) Report. 
Since the last report (September 2020) there have been 6 meetings 
of the PCC 
A generic Agenda is used which allows for specific items for 
discussion to be added in.  At each meeting the Treasurer presents 
an update on Church Finances, there are also reports from the 
Wardens, the Shared Ministry Team, and Deanery Synod. 
 
During these meetings the PCC has discussed the maintenance of 
the church building, the future provision for the burial of ashes in the 
churchyard, the appointment of foundation governors to Halebank 
CE School.   
This year has seen a New Parish Scheme implemented.  As from 
1st May 2021 the new Benefice of South Widnes has been formed.  
This constists of St. Mary, Hale and Halebank and St. Mary, 
WestBank.  St. Paul, Widnes left the Team and has formed a single 
parish with St. John, Widnes.  Roland is now the Rector of the 
Benefice. 
The subject dominating the discussion and decision making was that 
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of the COVID-19 Pandemic.  From October through to May, the 
church building remained closed for public worship.  It was felt that 
this was the right decision and would be a positive move in helping to 
stop the spread of the virus. 
 
Churchwardens’ Report. 
Thank you for all your support this year. 2020 was a year like no 
other (hopefully) with the building being closed so much of the year. 
However we are so grateful for technology and all that enabled us to 
do, both in holding services and meetings and in keeping contact 
with most people. We are also very grateful for people – both those 
who were willing to keep contact with others, help look after the 
vulnerable, and especially those who know how to use the 
technology! 
We look forward to all that God has in store for us in 2021, with the 
gradual reopening of activities, and finding new ways to serve God 
and others in Hale and Halebank. 
 
Church Building and grounds. 
As in previous years, we extend a huge thank you to Peter and Steve 
who do an incredible amount to keep the costs of repairing fabric 
down. They cut the grass in the churchyard every week from April to 
October, and do numerous jobs unnoticed by most people. 
Churchyard: 
Workdays on the churchyard were difficult with lockdown in place, 
but a few people still helped with cutting grass and general 
maintenance, for which we are very grateful. 
The process of applying for a closure of this part of the churchyard 
has been put on hold temporarily and a few other sites found where 
internment of cremated remains can take place. This should mean 
there could be another two years before we need to complete the 
application for closure, a setting up of a Garden of Remembrance, 
and the official handing over of responsibility for maintenance to the 
local authority. 
Church: 
A new projector was put in the church and a new computer bought to 
enable better production of technology for services. This has worked 
very well. Tom Smith made a frame for a television to be hung from 
the balcony to allow those leading services to see the information on 
the screen while still facing the congregation. 
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Covid-19 regulations: 
The building was closed from March to June 2020, and again from 
October to December 2020. We are very grateful to Roland and 
Lesley Harvey who set up all the tape and notices ensuring social 
distance, as well as ordering all the supplies needed. Risk 
assessments were undertaken to allow the building to reopen safely 
and in line with all regulations. 
Other: 
The weathercock and flagpole are still to be repaired, and a handrail 
to be fitted to the cellar 
steps. 
 
Safeguarding Report. 
The Safeguarding Policy of St. Mary’s Church states that: 
• As members of this church, we commit ourselves to the 

nurturing, protection and safekeeping of all, especially children, 
young people and vulnerable adults.  

• It is the responsibility of each one of us to prevent the physical, 
sexual, emotional and spiritual abuse of children, young people 
and vulnerable adults and to report any abuse discovered or 
suspected. 

• We recognise that our work with children, young people and 
vulnerable adults is the responsibility of the whole church. 

• Our church is committed to supporting, resourcing and training 
those who work with children, young people and vulnerable 
adults and to providing supervision. 

• Our church is committed to following the guidelines and 
procedures published by the Diocese of Liverpool, including the 
Safer Recruitment Policy. 

• Our parish will adopt good practice guidelines. 
• Each volunteer working with children, young people and 

vulnerable adults will know the guidelines and undertake to 
follow them. Each will be given a copy of our parish’s agreed 
procedures and Good Practice guidelines. 

• As part of our commitment to children, young people and 
vulnerable adults the PCC has appointed a Safeguarding team: 

Kathleen Williams—Parish Safeguarding Officer (PSO) for children 
and young people 
Janet Ireland—Parish Safeguarding Officer (PSO) for vulnerable 
adults 
Gilly Thompson—Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) verifier 
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Safeguarding in 2020 
COVID-19 restrictions have led to reduced contact/activities for both 
young people and adults. 
There have been no Safeguarding issues reported this year.  
 
 
Vulnerable Adults:  
When this project was originally set up it was done through the 
organisation of Linking Lives. However we found that this was not 
really working for us and so it was decided to follow it” in house.” We 
changed the name to St. Mary’s Outreach. 
This happened just before the Covid outbreak began and because of 
this we have not been able to get it up and running so far . 
The manuals have been formulated and processed. We look forward 
to launching Outreach as soon as it is safe to do so. Details will 
appear in the church magazine. 
We would like to hear from anyone who feels that they would like to 
become a visitor( we are especially short of men). Also if you know of 
anyone who would like to be visited on a purely informal basis then 
please do let one of us know. 
Val Borlase ( 425 3519 ).            Janice Farrell (420 1464 ). 
 
Children and Young People: There are currently no organisations 
or occasions when children are left in the care of volunteers in the 
Parish without their parents being present. For occasional groups 
when young people meet together, the Diocesan guidelines are 
always followed. 
 
Training: No further Safeguarding training has been undertaken this 
year, but it is hoped that an online course will be arranged for all 
members of the PCC in order to comply with the Diocesan 
Safeguarding Awareness policy. 
There is a report on Safeguarding at every PCC meeting, and the 
PCC has complied with the duty to have ‘due regard’ to the House of 
Bishops’ Safeguarding Policy and Practice Guidance.  
 
Charitable Giving 
 
Christian Aid. 
Sadly, dur to COVID restrictions, we were unable to hold our annual 
Christingle Service.  It is always a high spot in the church year.  
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Despite this members of the congregation and the wider community 
were still able to raise £1906 for the Children's Society which was a 
wonderful effort. 
 
Coffee Shop fundraising events. 
As you will read below, the Coffee Shop closed its doors in March 
2020.  This has effected the fund raising efforts of the church and 
village.  However, despite this and of course, the COVID-19 
pandemic, people have been incredibly generous. 
Water Aid. 
Back in 2012 I decided to use the 6 weeks of Lent to focus on those 
in need and raise funds to support a charity that can make a 
difference to people’s lives. The chosen charity was WaterAid. With 
the help of my friend Ann Barnett I set up the Lent lunches. These 
were held in the village hall each week during Lent where we 
served frugal lunches of home-made soup and cheese sandwiches. 
This was not a church initiative but I have always been very grateful 
for all the support from our church family at St. Mary’s as well as 
friends from the village and Halebank. Steve Farrell has always done 
the banking for us. We actually held the lunches in church whilst the 
new village hall was being built. Each year we have been successful 
in raising large sums of money for WaterAid. 
This year I set up a Just giving page for donations as we couldn’t 
hold our lunches due to the Covid Pandemic. Many friends from 
church and Hale and Halebank have also donated cash and 
cheques. The response has been magnificent and together we have 
raised £ 1,129. 

Val Borlase 
Marie Curie. 
In March 2020 £292.90 was raised through Street Collections at 
Widnes Morrisons and the sale of Daffodil badges. 
 
Coffee Shop. 
When I wrote the annual report a year ago we were at the beginning 
of the Covid restrictions and none of us could foresee what the future 
would hold. 
We held our last Coffee Shop on Tuesday March 17th 2020, not 
expecting then that we would never re-open. As the Covid infection 
spread, Ruth Nickson (our Treasurer) and I attended a meeting with 
members of the Parish Council in July to discuss the possibility 
of continuing to run The Coffee Shop and it was obvious to us then 
that, due to the government guidelines for the use of Community 
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Halls, it would not be feasible to keep the Coffee Shop open. The 
following week we called a meeting of our volunteer helpers to discuss 
the situation. It was with much sadness that, after nearly 42 years, we 
decided that we would have to permanently close the Coffee Shop. 
Although we are now closed, we are still able to donate money from 
our bank accounts when the occasions arise. In August 2020, Action 
Aid appealed for donations to their Coronavirus Appeal, through the 
DEC (Disasters Emergency Committee) to help in Syria, Afghanistan, 
The Democratic Republic of Congo and other places, to equip medical 
staff and local volunteers and to provide care for people in need. We 
sent them £500. 
I had been saving money from our red Action Aid tin and in August we 
sent £200 to be used in the Gift Fund in the villages where our 
sponsored children, Grace and Patricia, live in Malawi. This buys 
sports equipment, art materials, books, school bags or anything 
else the village children think they need. 
 
We donated to the Macmillan Cancer Appeal, supporting the Keep Fit 
group’s sponsored walk. In pre-covid times this money would have 
been raised at a coffee morning. We have also donated to Marie 
Curie, The Children’s Society, Water Aid, the Shetland 
Rescue and both St Ambrose and St Mary’s Churches during 2020. 
The annual sponsorship of our children through Action Aid, in Sierra 
Leone and Malawi, would normally last for 10 years and amounts to 
£540 pa. We have agreed to send Action Aid the full 10 year funding 
in advance. This comes to £5400 which we had saved 
in case we ever needed to close down for any reason. I have asked 
Action Aid to keep me in touch with the children if they can. 
We are also sending some of our savings to sponsor The Africa Mercy 
Ships and Smile Train - both amazing causes. I will write more about 
these in a future magazine. 
In last September’s Church magazine I wrote that, since 1990 we had 
donated to a large number of projects and appeals. Our Treasurer, 
Ruth (in her spare time) calculated that this had totalled over £66,000!! 
It just remains for me to say a very sincere THANK YOU to all our 
volunteer helpers and bakers and also to our faithful customers. We 
certainly could not have managed without you all. It’s the end of an 
era that has been forced upon us but we all have many memories of 
happy times spent together. 

 Dorothy Brown  
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Flower Arranging 
2020 
Sadly not a good year for Flowers in Church because of Covid 
restrictions, the first time in approximately 30 years no Easter Lilies, 
the silk flowers remained in situ virtually for most of the year. 
Our Memorial Service also couldn't take place so no Lilies again, 
and no Poppies on Remembrance Sunday. 
Advent ring ready for November 29th, so pleased to be able to do this 
some normality returning??? 
December 21st Christmas Flowers and replenish Advent Ring. happy 
days 
2021 
January remove Christmas Flowers and replace with with Winter 
Silks. 
Easter...... I am retiring !!! Lesley and helpers filled our Church with 
joyful Spring Flowers of various colours, they looked lovely. 
Thank you to everyone who has contributed financially of the many 
years to provide Flowers  
It has been my great pleasure to arrange them 

Naomi Hadden 
 
Parish Magazine  
The magazine is produced ten months of the year, with double issues 

At the beginning of the lockdown due to the Covid-19 pandemic in 

2020, it was decided not to print the paper copies of the magazine, 

but only to have it available online through the church website. 

However it was obviously sorely missed, so as soon as it was 

possible the magazine continued to be printed and delivered.  We are 

very grateful to Mark France who collates all the articles sent for the 

magazine, and to all those who deliver the 280 copies printed each 

month and collect the money once a year.  Thank you too to anyone 

who has contributed any articles: it is such a good means of 

communication and personal accounts and information is always 

enjoyed and appreciated by the readers of the magazine.                           

 Editorial Team. 

Bell Ringers 

Sadly we have not been able to ring the bells since we were locked 
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down in March 2020. We do not know when we will be allowed to ring 

again and await advice from the LACR (Lancashire Association of 

Change Ringers). 

However, we were able to toll the tenor bell in Memory of HRH Prince 

Philip, the Duke of Edinburgh, on Saturday April 17th 2021. 

Dorothy Brown, on behalf of St Mary’s Church Bell Ringers. 

 Group Reports 
 
 Shared Ministry Team 
  
The aim of the Shared Ministry Team at St. Mary’s is that of the 
Church: to enable all people to develop a lively faith in Jesus Christ. 
The team has an agreed statement which is confirmed by the PCC as 
the team is accountable to the PCC.  
  
The team consists of: 
 
Steve Farrell 
Shirley Flanagan 
Lisa Gilligan 
Roland Harvey 
Janet Ireland 
Alan and Lorraine See 
Gilly Thompson 
Kath Williams.  
 
Due to the pandemic the re-dedication of the Team did not take place 
and we wait to see what the future holds.  The SMT still functions 
though.  All meetings this year have been via Zoom  
  
 
Discovery Groups 
Having met a few times early in the year, our Groups, with one 
exception, have not met since March. The exception was the 
Group coming out of the Fun Day Services, led by Paul Gilligan and 
Roz Renton. They had a few helpful Bible Studies on Zoom. Some 
of us however did join with St. Mary’s West Bank for a Lent Series 
led by Roland Harvey. This was really helpful and was much 
enjoyed. 
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We are all looking forward to re-launching the groups once we are 
out of Lockdown. The days and format will probably be decided at 
a Leaders’ Meeting with Roland in the not too distant future, 
Details will be given in the Church Magazine. 
It will be good to meet again. 

David Thompson. 
 
Deanery Synod Review. 
There are 27 members of the Deanery Synod, both clergy and lay, 
from all parishes in the Deanery of Widnes. 
There were 3 meetings in 2020, with an average attendance of 18. 
The first was held live, the second two on Zoom. 
In March 2020 a Deanery Day took place, led by the Archdeacon, 
Ven. Simon Fisher. All churches in the Deanery were represented 
and it was agreed it had been a very positive occasion. Lockdown 
occurred soon after it due to the Covid-19 pandemic, so follow up 
from this meeting has not yet been possible. 
During the year the following have been discussed, shared or 
decided: 
• Ignite has had few young people attending and it has been 

difficult to find leaders to help. It was reluctantly agreed to close 
Ignite as well as its Bank account, and all remaining funds 
returned to the Deanery Synod account.  Grateful thanks were 
extended to Clare Moss and other leaders who have helped so 
many young people along their journey of faith. As soon as 
circumstances allow we will hold a celebration of all that Ignite 
has done. 

• The building project on St. Paul’s building is almost finished; 
hopefully it will be open again by Pentecost 2021. 

• A Deanery Alpha Course was planned for 2021 with each 
church having its own group for discussion. 

• Several churches have struggled during lockdown with no fees 
coming in, no hall rentals and giving down because of no 
personal church attendance.  Some have been unable to meet 
their Parish Share requirements. The Diocese has arranged 
grants from the National Church which has helped churches 
who were struggling were recommended to receive these grants 
towards their Parish Share. 

• The Deanery Finance Group was set up to enable discussion 
regarding the division of Parish Share for 2022. Discussion was 
held with the Archdeacon and churches from other Deaneries 
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who have set up their Finance groups and made some 
preliminary decisions. 

• A Pastoral Measure has been put in place to enable St. Paul’s 
and St. John’s to become one parish. This will mean there will be 
no teams within the Deanery; St. Paul’s and St. John’s will be 
Transform Widnes; St. Ambrose and St. Luke’s will become one 
benefice, as will St. Mary Widnes and St. Mary Hale and 
Halebank. It is hoped this will be complete early in 2021. 

• At each Synod meeting there has been an update from Transform 
Widnes. 

• Between each Synod meeting there is a meeting of the Deanery 
Mission and Pastoral Committee, consisting of one representative 
from each church, either clergy or lay. The discussion has mainly 
been around the setting up of the Deanery Finance Group, the 
closing of Ignite, and the general financial position of the 
parishes. 

• All churches have continued to hold services via Zoom or 
recorded on YouTube or other platforms. 
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Accounts. 
 
Financial Statement for the year ended 31st December 2020 
General Fund Receipts and Payments Accounts 
 
Receipts: 

Code Incoming Resources, Voluntary  
Income 

2020 
£ 

2019 
£ 

1 Tax Efficient Planned giving £5,270.00 £9,256.00 

1a Parish Giving Scheme £12,950.27 £6,973.34 

2 Other Planned giving (non-GiftAid) £1,205.95 £4,279.86 

3 Loose Plate Collections £1,824.54 £5,534.39 

4 Donations £14,911.65 £10,431.29 

6 Gift Aid Tax Recovered £7,174.09 £9,107.46 

6a Small Claims Tax Recovered £1,438.00 £1,250.00 

  £44,774.50 £46,832.34 

Other Voluntary Incoming Sources   

7 Legacy £35.00 £1,815.00 

8 LA Grant for Churchyard  
Maintenance for 2017 

  

8a HLF/All Churches Trust, Deanery 
Mission Fund 

 £7,000.00 

 £35.00 £8,815.00 

Incoming Resources from Charitable 
(Church) Activities. 

  

9 Fund Raising Events £199.85 £2,639.85 

10 Bank Interest   

11 Statutory Fees PCC £2,943.00 £4,111.00 

12 Magazine Income £1,500.00 £1,604.00 

13 S.W.T. Income £2,008.00 £2,800.00 

  £6,650.85 £11,154.85 

 Total Receipts: £51,460.35 £66,802.19 
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Payments: 

Code Costs of Generating Funds 2020 
£ 

2019 
£ 

 Voluntary Income   

17 Voluntary income & Fundraising £500.00 £325.00 

18 Mission giving Christingle £1,049.77 £1,540.14 

  £1,549.77 £1,865.14 

 Activity Directly Relating to the work of the Church  

19 Parish Share £30,131.76 £28,760.64 

20 Organist for services £260.00 £1,120.00 

21 S.Widnes Team - Council Tax, Cler-
gy Expenses, Reader Fees  

£4,168.00 £4,628.08 

  £34,559.76 £34,508.72 

 Mission & Evangelism Costs   

22 Halebank Mission, Deanery Street 
Pastors, Training Days 

£305.00 £6,180.29 

  £305.00 £6180.29 

 Church Running Expenses   

23 Church services, Copier, Church & 
Churchyard upkeep & maintenance 
inc. alarm, insurance 

£15,501.85 £12,739.20 

24 Church Utility Bills £1,664.34 £1,742.28 

25 Magazine Printing £500.00 £500.00 

27 Major repairs £1,927.87 £2,339.00 

  £19,594.06 £17,320.48 

 Total Payments: £56,008.59 £59,874.63 
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Funds  2020 2019 

£13.88 £5,985.05 Surplace/(Deficit) for year  

Bank Accts. at 01.01.19 £34.814.02 £28,828.96 

Bank Accts. at 31.12.19 £34,827.90 £34,814.01 

   

 2020 2019 

Restricted Funds   

Restricted Fees for payment   

Receipts £10,579.62 £5,068.61 

Payments £6,017.50 £6,011.11 

Surplus/(Deficit) for the year £4,562.12 (£942.50) 

   

Revised amt. held in restricted funds as at end 
of December  

£4,697.61 £135.49 

 
 

  

Statement of Liabilities as at 31.12.20   

 Restricted Fund Total General Fund 

Bank Accts. & Cash £29,890.66 £4,697.61 £34,588.27 

Restoration Fund £239.63  £239.63 

    

Total monetary 
asstes 

£30,130.29 £4,697.61 £34,827.90 


